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bases (usually orthogonal) of the relevant invariant subspaces.

discussed together with the alternative approach of computing well-defined

the more stable methods for computing the Jordan canonical form are

Several of

Moreover in the presence of rounding errors one cannot

even determine whether or not a matrix is defective.

defective matrix.

presents severe practical difficulties when A is defective or close to a

The solution of the complete eigenvalue problem for a non-normal matrix A

ABSTRACT

BY G H GOLUB AND J H WILKINSON

ILL-CONDITIONED EIGENSYSTEf@ AND THE COMPUTATION OF THE JORD4N CANONICAL FORM
INTRODUCTION

The problem is the subject of classical similarity theory

A Jordan block of order r associated with an eigenvalue Xi will be

0

0

1 xi 0 0 xi 0 I

x

.

1

0 t , 0 0 Ai ^
0 1

l

(1.1)

= J , AX=XJ,

thnt

(1.2)

Arart from the ordering of the blocks al.ong the diagonal

Unless reference

rI.a iArt t‘x
ncn-clccre3sinS size.

magnitude

I

blocks ~sr,ocirlei v:iih a specific hi <are ordcrrd to be of

is nde tcj -L?le cc::?,r2q- 3.5 5ssuxe t!lat the 1 >,il are in order of Ilcn-incrcaslng

It nil1 be convenient co or&r the bloch in soTe stahbard way.

of J (w'nich can he krbitrc2.y) the 3.c.f. is unique , although X is fm from unique.

elementary Jordan block.

where 3, the J.c.f. of A, is block diagonal, each diagonal matrix being an

X-‘AX

J non-singular matrix X such

The basic tllcorem is that given any nx n matrix ~5th complex elements t!?c-re exists

Jb(Ai) =

denoted by Jr(hi) and its genera,1 form is adequately illustrated by the definition

blocks.

The J.c.f. is described with reference to matrices known as elementary Jordan

purely in matrix terms.

are concerned here with practical algorithms we first review the basic result

Most mathematicians encounter similarity theory in an abstract setting but since we

and the fundamental result is embodied in the Jordan canonical form (J.c.f.).

-been completely solved.

From the standpoint of classical algebra the algebraic eigenvalue problem has
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2

J2b,?

J3b,)

J3(x2)

.

\

(1.3)

1

(1.5)

(1.4)

The first cf tllesc relations i&i.cs that xs is an eigenvcctor correspondzinC to

xhpre, here and later, Ke shall denote the ith col:~nl of a :;strix X (say) by xi.

= x t-1 9

(!+I)x

hxt = hiXt + Xt-, ,
t

................

= 'ixs+2 + x s+i '

........... .....

Ax s+2
(A-XiI)xs+2 = xs+,

(A-AiI)Xs+, = xs

= 'ixs+l + xs *

Ax

s+l

(A-kiI)xs = G

hxs = A.x ,
1 s

CquatinC columns s to t on both sides of equation (1.2)

r=t-s+l,

Jr(~i) ~terts in ro:7s a& columns s =a ends in roifs and c0lumns t and

Let UC. c;?sider the significance of the existence of a block Jr(Jhi) in J, r:here

i

associated rilth a specific A..

The. example iilustraxes that there mzy be more than oa c block or a given dimension

Here h, ic an eiCenvalue of nultiplicity 2-12+3=7 and X2 of multiplicity 2+3=5.

1

i

J2b,)

J2(9

i-u --cociated
L.3
r:ith one block of order 2 and one of OraaJ 3 its J.c.f. will be

prencnted in the form

1,

I+ 1 %I anB 1, is associated with 2 blocks of oriler 2 and one of order 3 while

Thos if the m?trix h CL' Gr.kr 12 has orlly 2 Giii;tillci ai;:nv:Jues A, and X2 with

2
The rcmnining crj”:“Lions inply

that

(1.7)

(14

It is

s+i

These polynomials ape called the elementary divisors
- -

These f;ur propertics are fully cquival.c?nt to each other.

Notice

Departure froa strict dicgOna1 form can occu only if there iS at least
one rultiple eigenvalue, though even in this case the'J.c.f. can be diagonal.

unity.

that if there are n distinct ?.i then all the blocks are necessarily of dimdon

are linear.

independent eigcnvcctors given by the columns of X end all the elementary divisors

of dinansion unity the:, the J.c.f. is strictly diagonal, the matrix has n

divisor is (L-).~), ie it is linear. If all the Jordan blocks in the 3.c.f. are

Corresponding to a Jordan block of dimension urrity the elementary

An enumeration of the elenentary divisors gives a imique specification of
the J.c.f.

of A.

of the blocks in the J.c.P.

CIearly act(hI-Jr(Xi)) = (X-ki)r and we may associate such a polynomial with each

principal
vectors ;W:-.'.t
of grsiles 1, 2, 5
3, --a associated 15th a Jordan bloc!c as -m

We shall refer to the vectors of Crndea 1, 2,

arising in the Jordan canonical rc?uction are special in that t!:cy

. = vector of grade 3 for all ai prr;iided a2 # 0. The
lS

satisfy the chain relations (1.5).

vectors x

so that (I 2x s+2+a,xs+,+n.~xs

(A-hI)2 (a2xs+2+a,xs+,+c"xs) = 'u2xsp (A-hI)3 (a2xst2+5xs.;, f-zo xs ) - 0 (1.S)

for example, that

I-e?2 p and for uniformity an ciCenvoctor becomes a vector of gradc 1.

evidc-iit,

of

T!e shall refer to cny vector x such that (A-KI)k-'x # 0, (A-U)', = 0 as c vector

(A-hiI)P'x;~P, = xs i 0 and (A-XiI)pxs:Er'l = 0 .

Notice that in general the ys+i satisfy the relations

(A-XiI)2xs+, = 0, (M.iI)3x,.,.2 = 0, . . . . (A-XiI)t-S'lxt E (.1-XiI)'xt = 0 .

hi.

eigcnvcctors essoc;*:tcd

if the Xi are dist?nct

5s therefore derogatory but not +f:ctive .

J.c.f. may be chosen to be unitary. A narmal matrix witii a multiple eigcnvalue

unitary) then its J.c.f. ic. always strictly diagonal and the X producing the

3.3' A 3s Fsmal (including Hcrmitian, sker; IIcriiritian or

or it can 15 both d-fective and derogdory.

it c:rnot be cithcr .

an3 vi”e vcrs3

It. should be crpfiasized that e m.tr5.x may be defective cithod bei.~,iz derogatory

\rith Xi.

k different bloc-Ys ihen there are precisely k indrpemht

A matrix is said to bc derogntoq if there is at lcast one X. which is assoc53ted
I
with more thsn one djagonal block in the J.c.f. If such ti Ai is associated airh

to sticldnto rc-czrch in this area.

vectors of the appropriate grsdes.

LIITZK% D'LFY'F.I:TLP3; EQUATIOKS AiG TM J.c.f.

this 2.rea.

at

=

(2.3)

Jv,

Jf J is strictly

(2.2)

Under the line= tr:,nsformation u = Xv the

)!ence the J.c.f. gives a sj,plificd version of th2 o~ic$ial qstem.

ai

dV
av
x--z Mv or - = X-h

cpuatj on becones

ahcre u is a vector of order n.

dU

--=Au,
at

constant coefficient: defined by

gcntral solution of the associC.ted system of linear G.ffcrrntial cquhticl?s r!?'+,1:

:'he ~r:rcticr'J pjgnificznce of the J.c.f. cf 3 r;atrix A is th?t it ~:z;.~?cz the

a

lmportancc m

(dus?ite the length of the paper) but state those prtilc5pLes which we feel ;re of

We hnve not attrmptcd to be encyclopaedic

pnper to cqhasizc the probl=ns tissociatcd r;ith comput1ne ir,varinnt subspaces an.3

It is the aim of this

akorithTs described hzvc been inplemc~cted with SUCCCT,~.

7;~ do not report on numerical experiments in this P~]CL' t:ltho\Kh p::ny of the

indo~ndent eigccvcctors is less thzn n; the rcmdning colu;rns of X are principal

to be &frctjve
if the J.c.f. in I:o?. strictly C.&onal. In
~-

4a

this case at least one elencnt~ry divisor is non-linear and the nTJ!liuer of

X uAtr.ix is said

4

(2.3)

= .Jo)ehi';
i
'j = z Jo), tit
1
i

(2.4)

An eiger.val-4

of those 6quntici11s involving the vi associeted with each sscc2*ic

1
1

(7.5)

exp (KiC't) =

X cxp(Bt)X-'

Proa ti.e series exr2nsien
it will reaciily be vcrifitd that
.

u = exp (At)u(O).

u = .w when t = 0 is tiven by

(2.7)

(2.6)

the nztrix series beij.6 convergent for all B. The solution of (2.1) such that

exp(B) = I + - B + - B2 + . . . + - B' + . . .
I!
2!
r!

I

&fine exp (B) bz the rclztion

block from those ocsociatcd viith all other v.. The general solution is most
J
re;icLily el~puoe2 in terms of the concept of the "exponential" of a matrix. We

a iC~:z~yltiiig

trr,r..;fUrnr,tion does not Fr;ire a comzlete ascoupling of tile ec;;l:ticcr.: hut there is

Vhen A is dcfxtlra the linear

Xi of multiplicity r islthrn resoripte3 with r

ind~;~~z+zrt eigcnvectors and r zbitrary v i"'.

Six~.ict!y djagonnl.

the ar?zlysis is not dfected by 9-q mtlitiplicities in the hi provided J is

_._*_
Xi t3d Il in~c,7cnCont COi~.TJtGltS v.(0) , tl~
w.:tlal values of the vi. Iiotice that
3.

and is therefore direct.ly exprs.sSb3.e in terms of the n indcpenilert eiecnvectors

'i

General solution is

ad in tems of the v.zri?bles 7. the quatjons are completely decoupled. The
3.

avi
-dt = ‘iVi

d.iiago~2.1 (ic A is not *fr-dive) t!le tr.ansformed system is

5

v = exp (Jt)v(0) w!-cre v .= d’u .

is

(2.8)

1

1

1

t/1 !

I
‘I

J

I
t/1 !

1
1

t3/3r
t2/2!

t/l!

3/2!

*

(2.9)

The principal objective of the remainder of this paper is io

are the unio,ue cigenvcctors.
the scaltiing of the xi. Ye hzve

and the xi

If t?ie Xi zre distinct, J is Ciz,-onr-3

I

The only Ezgee of arhitrzr%css is 3n

uiatrjx X involved in the reduction to 3.c.f.

Before Froceeting it is useful to consider the degree of wbjtrartiess in the

computation ana indeed to cast doubt on the advisability of trJ+ng to Sctc~-;;:'cc it.

show the basic ltitations of the J.c.f. from the point oi view of prztical

applied mathematics.

algebraic eigcnvalue problem ccsupics such a prom?n?nt position in preztical

relationship to the solution of systems of lincsx dzifferentiz.1 equations that the

is fully matched by its practical importance since it 5s prEci.aely because of its

This discussion gives the Sqjrassion that the thccretSca1 s%gnjficance of thz J.c.f.

(s = 0, . . . . r-l) arice.

xi but cur~~eepor~cling to a Jordrln blcc!: Jr(Ai), ter&;s invu1vlr.g 0::;(?. p> P/s!

corrt:sponding to the initii;l value pCZem is again given ill terms of the vectors

Fence on transforming back from +he v coordinates to the u coordinales the solution

exp (J4(hi)t) = exp (hit)

illustrntecl by the reldion

exp(J,(xi)t) in place of each Jr(ki) and the Corm elf exp(Jr(Xi)t) is fully

If Jr(ISi) is a igpiral block in J then exp(Jt) hz;: the SCZE block structure, let:1

or

u = X exp(Jt)X-'u(O)

and hence the solution of (?.I)

6

(2.10)

S

s+l

+ cx
s

I

(2.11)

P=

abed
abc
ab
a

I
it

I

(2.12)

Bx

st2

s+l

=x

=x

stl

S

Bx
t+i

r;X

Bxt = 0
t

From the tno chains

the tr:o gencralised chains defined by

1

Bx

Bxs = 0

in pssitions s and t respectively.

(2:13)

hi may be illustrated by the case when there are blocks of orders 2 and 3 starting

The derogatory case, io r;hcn there is more than one block associated Irith a given

x

X
X
xs may be rep---..
'*end by the chain of vectors given in (2.11) and
St j71 s+2' S-tl’
on t'ric cccount X may he replaced by P uhere

Hence the chain of x-actors

+ bx

+ bx

ntee the a, b, c, d arc a-hitrary but a $0.

=o ,

B(y)

S

= =s+i
=2X

+ bx s+, + ""J

+ a-q = a x s+2

B(ass+, + bxs)

B(= s+2

B(AX s+j + bx s+2 t cx .-.&,

B 5 A-$1, that

a block of crder 4 associpted nlill h i, then from equations (1.5) ne see, writing

Suppose for illustration that there is

to the case when J has a single block of dimension r we see that there

is alre?Ay a wide freedom of choice in X.

l’urning nm

\.hcre D is a non-singular diagonal matrix.

D-'X-'MD = D-'JD = J ,

7

ct I

+p
5

:hx t+, + -'"J

al:d

= 0

= fxs -I hx,
u

(2.14)

s~:sITIvITY OF WE Z,ry;7i\V//,L~~S OF I. DEF'XI'IVE 1:LI'RM

3 clear cut distinctlo~8 betr:cen equal and unequal cigc: .--1ucc.

In

In the cl?-csical i:hccry

Suppose h i is of order unity,

-1

~Cl.ti~licitics

;nd the degree of dcfectivcness

and they cannot in any reasonable sense be regarded as "close".
In practice v!e h-.ve to dta&nos,>

10

r = 10 end e = 10-l . Then the sepcrstio? of the FdUrbd roots is of order

'0

Xi + ~"'(cos + + i sin?) (s : 0, . . . . r-1).

md the multipie eigenvalue Xi is replaced by r distinct eigcnvalue

(l-Xi)r = &

(3.1)

If the zero cle..~ent ;A
position (r, 1) is reyleced bv E the characteristic equation

on the eigenvelues of en ele:~onts.ry Jcrdrn block Jr(7.i).

Let us cczcfdor the cffcct of s1-1~11 p~:-t~~*.b~tions

in the computer and in any caste 1ounding errors are, in g~l;cjl-c~l, involved

. computlnCg tr‘.!.,
in
* >-formetions. .

ex2ct~y

practice the situation i5 7ery d.iI;'blcnt since a matrix may n,:5 ‘00 re~rescntzlle

thrre is

?5 ti-AC result of the presence of rauitiplc eigcnvalues.

BlocAs of dimcnsicn gre ster than unity in the J.c.f. CBC -mcrse, if at ,711, only

3

2c! X nrr:; be v:l*icd correspo;ldingly.

may be derived, i&e~-e the :, b, . . . . i 21'0 srbi';r.iry es:ce$ that a f 0, h f 0,

B(fxs + q

B(fx

Bb+

this remrk so:enht oversimplifies
the situation.
One tends to

to every detail of it.

When attempting to construct "difficult"

D-'X-'AXD = D-'JD ,
1

Hozever, in classical mathematics re c* make

Fe refer to a matrix as being in gucsi-J.c.f. if the only

*here j is of

in vrhich n o n -BEI‘ sUp%r-GPguP9.Y olenents Eve all 10 - 1 c .

Suppose, for example, that A is such thrt there is an orthogonal

quasi-J.c.f.

matrix X for r;hich

unduly sFnsitive.

It is possible for a natrix A to be highly defectiv-L without its eigenvalues being

ot‘ner th2n unity.

difference fron strict J.c.f. is th3t some of the super-diirgonals have values

lSractical computation.

a sharp distinction beiween rerc and non-zero eleLsr.ts, a luxury 'i:e ‘are denied in

plrely for not55t!c::al conveniance.

in this position; by a suitable choice of the di the unity element? 102~
.-' d
p"; 1
"P
be &van a~'v;<r~y values. The i:ivil;b or* i!le unity elements in the J.c.f. iS

(3.2)

IL' I! = diag(di) is any litin-s-ingular diagonal matrix then from (1.2) we

to the unity clsments in the Jordan

Hence if J has a unity clezent in position (p, p+l) the matrix D-'JD has

have

blocks.

put this is to attach too much -i
U gnificance

resulting mhiri~. as n!?oily t>rpicul of a defective matrix.

subSect it to some exact s+ila.rity transformation and then to rcgsrd the

matrices for prac5ical exper:inents it is cornnun to take a nsn-diagonal J.c.P.,

5igniPicxqCe

' be seduced by the simplicity of the J.c.f. and as a result to attach too much

!-Ioxevcr, even

1

J1

5n

high degree this danger appears to be particularly severe.

'10

in J (nhirh correspond Co pcrturbaticns of orfir

IO

If this 7 has supci.-diagon.:l elements uhich are

-

i

3

-A

_I_* 1 Y-----l

all small rcirtise toIs the matrix A will not have sensitive eigncvalues.
I 2

iixjj2 Ix-'II, = ic (x) is i minim3n .

purposes. A reasonable definition is that it is that yfor rrhich t!:e corrcspondil,g

kt this stage one might ask nhat is the ( ns.turalf a_i>asi 4.c.f. for cmi~~utational

. .
preczslon.

we shall ultimately gain only one figure of accwncy for r extra figarcs of

One c.znnot even + on defLctivoness being charactcriscd by sensitivity of the
3xi
c5rrccPcnding eigenvnlues. Iicrcrtheless it is true that -F;F = O(CLL) for so3
>h. pcrturbntions when J has 2 block of order r and hence -2 -;,go as E-;, 0. Tl&
3e
means that if we are prepared to extend the preclsicn of e'csputation indefinitely

view of IO diipit dccjmal comJ>ut.ation
----.-.-.---1-.-------- ______the cigenvalues of A :.re not at all sensitive.

the point
d8211r s of the order of uni.ty, the:- from
___-_
- - of-

in k since X is ortl~o~o~~:~l) produce pcrt;rrbations nf order 10 -10 at lll6St

oc order IO-

the eigenvnlues.

IO-lo

Pcrturb:ttions

rwlly dK! s have some multiple ei&anvalues. Fhcn A has sn clencntary divisor of

XP c;?nnot rely on any of "L!:em bcillg recognisably 'close', cvcn v:hen the given A

9

and such that there are p

Then if A = XJX-'

(3.5)

(3.4)

E

E

I

I

.

I

.
(3.6)

Consider the kxk block

x&J

d (K) = Irk1

!I,-

I x Ii2

th

-

2
and tahing x--L( I, -5, E , . . . . (-I) k- I E k-l ) we h.=re

k

pro3uct is ek the reasining sjngular value is O(ek).
In fact

(3.7)

lb-03 the form of XKI, k-l of the singular value of close to unity and since thejr

K=

7

are the singular values of the elementary Jordan blocks.

S.LIW the sillzular val?les of J arc given by ["i(JJT)]' it is obvi~ds +.hat they

s T(x)b, (f') 6-n-j+l (J) .

6n-j+lcA) = 6n- j+i (XJf-’ j 5 6,(X) Cnmj+, (JX-‘)

3-ooi
:-

(j = I,*, . . . . p)

(-ymj+,(A) 5 I! x 11, I x-’ Ii* 1 E I kp-j+1 t o( 1 E I kp-j,1+2)

nith Xn.

.Jcrdan blocks of dimensions k,, k2, . . . . kp with k,s k2C- . . . skp associated

Let A be PJI nXn matrix o:itj: hn = E and

the follodng theorem.

As n fir+1 result releting s3101 eigenvalucs and small sin&&r values Ke note

vnlues are small, ne have not and cannot show that the elements of

lT.J.-CO~~lTIOIT--D EIG"sr,VAJ.UE:S

%;A = zTh
I 1 *

If IT is the first roi5 of Z then

Ax, = x,x,.

(4-1)

If J is the J.c.f. KJ

(4.3)

(4.2)

k, is the corrcspon23ng right-h;dld ekenvector nd

AX = XJ , %A = JZ , Z = X-l.

Khen A, is 3 sjmple eiGcnvalue,

have

of a sir!ple eigenvalue with respect to pcrturbsticns in A.

exactly equal t?izc,n-dues it is necessary fz ccjnsider the F.-oblem of the sc::sit!.?ity

Since .in practiz ie will usu.?lly be impossible to ietermtie v;!leliler a uaT.rix has

4

(3.8)

Note that althou+ we have shown that the

the corrcsponting singder vectors are correspondingly small.

sin&m

The result is thus establi-bed.

G&K) = 1 E 1 k + O<~E I’+*) .

(4.5)

+ PI& + P*E

2
+ . ..)

X,(e) = Xl + Vie + V F
2

I+ . . .
(Lb)

Bx, t Av

1

: X,r, + 1) x .
1 1

+

n).

1

Hence pre;Eultiplying (4.6) by yy

(

4

(4.8)

(4.7)

.

H
As ,derived dbove y,r,
= I llut clearly in (4.9) x1 ar.6 y, cam be arbitrarily scaled

P, = Yi'b X1/!& .

H
ylxi =O(i:*, . . . .

+ *-*

XquatirG

. . . . xn a n d fros ( 4 . 5 )

E t . ..)(x
1
1 + VIE

I!on both vi and Av , ‘tie 3n the spce sprxnned by x2,

give 5

(A+En!(Y, + VIE + . *) = (A,

p

will tiii-l-de principal vectors which zc not eigenvectora).

coeiiicitnis of E Ln the relation

these x
i

nherc the vi lie in the bpacc spanned by x2, . . . . xn. (Dote that ti p;enerai

h,(4 = 1,

2

For sd'ficicntly small E it is easy to shon that X,(E)

ana X,(E) may be exparrled as convergent pov.er series

of AtrB rttere {IBM2 = 1.

Consider nm the correspor.d<r!s e;gcnvalue X,(L) and rich&3and eigenvector x1(e)

Y% =- I

and hence if 66 \pito Y = ZH the fzirst column of' Y gives this eiGenvector and

Y;A=Y,\ ,

9

)

it is convenient co.9pztationally to
have

I/X,)/~ = i;;,ll, = 1. In thin cicc

From (4.9)

(4.10)

y,xf: wd can make

1

Yy = [I, 13 /2% , xy =

L 12 1

2

A, = 3, A* = I,

A=

[I,

I] /*Q,

5,

=

I.

sizilzrity transforma",ion.

(4.13)

(4.12)

rnn-Gznr
" Y.."..II- the

ma

now

of all no-ma1
A
matrices .

where D =

1

a

[1

&never re have

,

(4.14)

Ihe etien:due 1, is therefore very Fell-conditioned, as indeed ~8 all eigenvalues

Yith

matrix

not inu*?lat with respect to aiago::el

The qdantity s. is
1

have nriy reqtire? phase.

The hozd in (4.10) is attzinod

!?here is one very unsatisfactcrry fcatu.re of the above anal.ysysls.

i.9

H
H
= Y,Y,x,x, = 1 .

corresponding to a 'defective' hi.
H
.
B = yIx, since then

Further, taking B = e

Khore

e,re nrthogonal

This is in contrast to t1.c cats
bAwhere hi is associated with a defective matrix when 7A
ZOO. T h i s lSLtej*
I 3& I & z.0
reeGt is in agr;oment with ';!+.I!)) -:-a
UddUe the left-hand and right-hand c5~ez-,-cctors

The derivative it finite for ULY 'direction' of B.

1

x, a-nay.

Ii
Y,X, = s, (in the notation of c 251) where s 1 is the cos:ine of the a&e between

zqa

12

.

Cl, a]/(I+a2+ , xy = CCL 1-J /(I+a2)i
,
,

s, = ?n,Ql+cL2).

In this example when s, is small I!

D-‘AD Ii,>>
11 A{ 2-

It is clc~ that a small si induced i? this way is a very

(4.15)

2

is a minimum.

Reducing this nora to a true minimums is

.

I

(4.16)

, iPkpF:)e, = X,e,

zud yfriting Py, = p, ce hirve

Further

and B z PAPH must be of the form

PAP%X , = h,Px,

(4.19)

(4.18)

(4.17)

and suppose P iz k. unitary matrix such that Px, = e , where e ; = (I, 0, . . . . 0). T h e n

H
Ax,. = xix.] , Y> = y\
, 'I 3 s, = Y," , cth 11 xl II2 = 11 Y, 11, = 1

Let

me now show that when an si is small, A is necessarilv relatively

close to a matrix with a multiple eieenvalue.

of s i is smd.l.

contexts , first ahen X.1 is associated with defectiveness and secondly phen a value

High sensitivity of an eizenvalue Xi has now been encouiltercfi !? two different

Rcjnsch inc 12 1 is usually adequate.

not vital ?~ld in practice the process of ~balancis deccri%ed by Parlett end

chosen so that II IAD II

I;. i;r-dice the relevant values of s.1 are those for D-'AD m:lere D has been

artificial pheqozenon.

.s!ifficiently small.

Hence we may make 9, zbitrarily small by teking a sufficiently large or

yy =

13

sI

H
= p,e, = F,,.

4
+vu
I

I

(4.22)

(4.21)'

(4.20)

TJhen A ia normal, B is also normal 2nd bI=O. Hence

s,=l.

AL!:OST LlNW?J,Y DCPXiD?Wl' EIG!XVECTORS

non-defective this lends to

perturbation of x, resolved in the directions x2, *-*, xn.

In the cr.se when A is

The perturbation analysis described above can be use3 to give the first order
1

5

given by Ruhe [16].

I

is a stiple eigenvalue of a normal matrix y 5 and
I I
Tne bound we have given is, in general, a considerable ir;provehent on ihe bound

otherdse obvious since if 'k

if 1 s,l< 1 for a normal matrix XI must already be a multiple eigenvalue. This is

the result is ceakened.

and hence by

However the above argument shorts ihat the
relevant bound is 1 s,llib,//, /(I-s:); and in replacingflbla2 byI Ba2

replaced by I in the final bound.

Kaficrn in an unpublishea paper has shown that the &nn~k~ator (I-s2)& may be

to unitary transformations the same remark is true of A. By a similpx argument

into an
I
Since t'rrf: l2 IiVi'Jl is inrarl';iit cith res.xed
t '
is smell a small relative perturbation in B converts X

(4.23)

has A, as an eigenvalue nnd v as a left-hand eigcnvector.

cigcnv.zlue of multiplicity ct least tno.

and when s

ie the matrix B, + pII -$
v v
NOW

v'(B,-h, I + pII + )= 0
vv
vb H

5 I1 bH1

Hence if we write py = (i,, 1 vH> wh ere v is of order n-l

while

;;B = p+'APH = y;Al-'H = x,(y$+ = h,p;

I4

($- p&-J)“,)

+ O (2)

5.1

this analysis

The fact that r,lme

+

PiXi =

p, = l/(1+ E.p,

I=,

I

= 0 (i=2, . . . . n).

.

cigenvectors).

(Note that

(5 -5)

(5 -4)

(5.3)

Anticipating section 7 equation (5.5) implies that

", o+ I s'l.

. . . . n) will inclucle principal vectors which are not

ana v-hen S, is small ihe vectors x. are "almost linearly dependent".
1

in goneral the xi (i2,

(5-z)

and hence x, may be

Equation (5;2) may be expressed in

....x
n

Bi = -rzi/('+ zl~)a, 11 eli2 = I

s,Y,/(!+z”-p ,

i

hence we have a unit vector fi so that

where

2

tb? f’cim

2 alxi

2

xn. In fact
1' x2, . . . .

H
a?*~;t: y,x, = s, and yHx

xI

= SlYI

ux;5n?.sd in terms of y

The left-hand eigenvector y, is orthogonal to x2,

as a r;hole is large.

of the xi have large coefficisnts need not nccessJrily mean that the perturbation

set of x i will be almost lintikrly aependcnt as we show belov.

T&en A has an ill-contiitionoa eigenvaluc problem the

in the direction of ix if si or Xi-k, is Small. 11onever
-II_--

is rather unsatisfactory.

FWtW-b?tiOn

aor- the coefficient of xi is bounded by l/lsi(hi-X,)1. Hence we obtain a large

X,(E) = x, + E

15

1

i

1

1

-g a; = 1 .

si = yiu
H /ai ,

i

In fact it is obvious that it least two of the si must bc cmnll since

1 a.4 > fi' this means that at least one s

1 SilS d!aJ ,

-1 H
) we have

(5.6)

unsatisfactory feature of ill-conditioned

In fact information about the

i

in the computer.

OYi'?OGOIWL BASBS FO2 l3V0UAI;P SuI;SFACSS
\
(A-X1)x = 0. If A-XI Ls of nullity n, (rank-n-n,) thsn there rvill be n, indepcnda~~+

The eigcnvectors of A corresponding to h are the solutions of the equation

6

the sub-space corresponding to such vectors.

and suggest that it might be better to determine directly an orthogonal basis for

This casts doubt on thr. ailvisability of attempting to Zotermine the xi themselves

which will usually be inherent in the representati;n of the x

last of the orthogonal vectors will be completely vitiated by the rounding errors

orthogonal basis is bound to be poorly determined.

. ..* x . Fe may now wish to determine an accurate orthogonal basis for this
P
sub-space of dincccion p. Zcnever since the vectors x
. . . . F are almost linearly
I'
P
dependent, when ne perform the Schmi&t crthogonalisation process on these xi the
xi’

is

Suppose we have managed (in spite of the practical difficulties)

to obtain --x---5Y.T..
corrcn+l*- row+i, -icrsions of e set of ill-conditioned eigcnvectorv

eigensystems.

IT.--y
--

as the trace is obviously not sensitive this is impossible.

This result emphasizes one

insensitive;

othenvise just one of th,: eigenvalues would be sensitive and the remai,nler

SlllSlll.

Since at least one ai is ;ruch that

H
Ii
a v.x = yiu ,
l-1 i

Then if the vectors yi are 'ire norinalized columrs of (X

I

[ u6, = E:,

is anal1 and A has an ill-c0ntitic:lef.l eigenvaluc. Suppose for

5 ajyi = u nhcre

example

the acsociated s

Convc~~scly if a set of the x. arsp almost linearly de;,32 3cnt then at least one of

16

These VtTCtOiS

span a subspacc P ,, the null-space of A-XI. Let

0 5-e

(A-U)xaix!2) = 0

1

and if n2> n
1

(6.2)

Rotice though, that the

is equal to the number of blocks associated with X in the J.c.P. and in general

THE SllJWJ,AR VALUBS

Rank determination is 8 notoriously ds.ng~?:*ous numerical

Accordingly we now give a brief review of the S.V.D.

the properties of singular values.

is of the same nullity

;. in the J.c.f.

P, is the space spanned by the prinr:ipsl vectors of grade I, P2

Comparing these spaces with those spanned by the chains of vectors associated r;ith

.lS jA-XI)k.

The sequence COJES to an end with (A-XI)k where (A-hI)k+l

the singular values is more satisfactory from the computntional point of view.

De shall

X

i I

2
2

assume that the ci are ordered so that fl,>Q;), . . . >, c . The df may be
n
ieof
'
defined via the mini-nsx properties x*A%x
7
x x
Y
t: 2

always insensitive to small perturbations in elcisents of that matrix.

of

The ci are defined in terms of the eigenvalues of a fiermitian matrix and these are

the -3eternLxtion

(A-xI)sxpL 0.

hpparently 8 more SOphiStiCatea co,ncept than the eigenvalusa,

Although

is an n%n non-negative definite Hermitian matrix and its eigcnvalues may be
denoted by U: (i-f. . . . . n); the Lfi are the singular values of A.

AHA

be the non-negative square roots of the eigenvaluea of the matrix AHA. Clearly

Par our purposes the singular values of a complex mxn matrix A may be defined to

=a

value.decomposition (S.V.D.).

problem end in practice the only reliable way of doing it is via the sinslar

sequences of matrices.

problem we ere concerned with the determination of the nullities or ranks o?

In the previous section it pas shc1.1n that in the sclution of the co.mpletc eigenv?lue

7

procees.

orthogonal bases there will in general be a loss of digital information in this

that of the Jordan chains t!lemselves and though the chains may be derived from the

The derivation of thase orthugonal bases is in scme ways more satisfactory thtln

ns is the number of those blocks Fhich are of dimension not less than s.

nl

. . . x(*) is not in general the same as that spanned by
"2
the principal vectors of gmde 2 in the Jordan chains.

space spanned by

xl(2) )

that Splmed by I~incipal vectors of grades 1 ma 2 etc.

18

ue obtain numbers n , n4, . . . s.t. n.
G ni and orthogonal bases of subspaces
1+1
Pi such that Pi+,D3P.. The subspece Pi is-of dimension m. .= n,+ . . . + n.. In
1
1
general the orthogonal vectors xi('I are such that (!L-~I)~-'= xi(4 $ 0 but

Continuing in this way by considering the nullities of (A-XI)3, (A-XI)4, . . .

which means thct za,x$2)cP

But Za ii(*) is orthogonal to the x ('1 by the
1'
ii
i
construction and hence we have a contradiction.
.

zaiui =

(6.1)

For the vectors ui are non-null =na 'satisfy the relation

(A-AI)ui = 0. Hence they lie in P

I

5 now shon that n2g n ,

and hence they are vectors of grade 2.

(i = 1, . . . . n2)

Theso additional vectors satisfy the relations

Iii = (J-41)x:*) f0 , (A-AI)'xr) = 0

x$2), xi*), . ..) xt2).
n2

an orthoCcn81 baAis of P2 by the addition of further orthogonal vectors

"I

xw may be extended to

' xl
*to , (If,...,
denoted by P2 then P23P, and the basis
x2

The nullity of

If the null-space is

(A-XI)* my therefore be denoted by n +n nhcre n 30.

;ector in P, since if (A-hI)r t!lcn certainly (A-hI)*x = 0.

Turning now to the solutions of the equation (A-X1)*x clear:,y they include eny

"1

xp, xp, . . . . x(l) be an orthogonal basis of this subspn=e P,.

cigcnvectora.

17

naturo of the cr is well

(7-p)

anmxn

(7.3)

rultiple of tte machine precision.

AA%="Z*

rind the coluinns of U we orthozonll e.ii;cnvectors

AAH=U2di,

of d.

(7.5)

(7.4)

Since the qr are 5,sensitiw to B,

(A+E) d-ore 1 E) 2/l A[, i; k

SO that the CO~UWS of V are orthogonal eigenvectors of A*A. Sirilarly

A'A = Vz36' , A"AV = Vx*

Llesrly from (7.3)

this is very satisfactory.

NOdeSt

so‘le

The computed 0 and IJf wt: &most orthogonal to the working accuracy

cncl the cc:z,-ute13 Ci Correspold to those of

hence th;c 6..
1

n:atrix 15th zii = ci and z.. = 0 othernise. Golub and ReinschI: 4 lheve
1J
describec? an oxtrsnely efficient and stable method for I?etcriitining the S.V.D. znd

where U and V are mx m and nl;n udtai-y matrices respectively an8 z is

A=UZfl,

P..zy mxn co.?lplex matrix A m:y be factorized in the form

IJ 1 ~,:~~ciicc they are co-z+tcd via the S.V.D. which is de:'ined as follows.

Although we have defined the CYi via AHA they should not b:! determined in th5.s say.

F'ros the lnst of l&se reletions the nell-conciitioncd

e,(A) -I) BII 2 = cTr(A) - Ci;‘,E)s<,(J+B)~ u(A) + C,(B)S cY(A) +I Bll 2 .

and
i

liance

A

= det(A) , fli,*) - aet (AHA) = ] det (A) 1 *
i-

(7.7)

(7.6)

As

8

measure of the ;roximity of A to singularity v;e skull t&e

’

(7.9)

(7.8)

AY ii ,

= ' .
Ay = Unz with I z II
2

Turning nc;v to Xn we hsve

E =dn IE[~/[A~~< CdiAi2;

hence

o;([A/2z~.

Hence (A- tinzyH)y = 0 and A-cnb~H must be sing~le~.

Cn = 1

(7.10)

On the other hand since min //AxI/ 1 XII is attained for som unit vector, y (say)

Hence

(A:E)y = p .

Since A+E is singular there exists a y such that

IE !,/bi2 = E where E is the Mauri;; of minjmum ncrln s;ch that A+E is singular.

"small".

are "small" nith appropriate determination of the terms "nearly" singular and

?rom this it is intuitively obvious that if A is Qcarly" sLng~lxr, Xn and oIn

sing&w. The three properties are f$lLy uquivzlent.

Vc hcva the fundamental result that In = 0 if? fin = 0 endbcth &ply that A is

RiiQ

T

eigenvalucs and of the singukm vd~es
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I ‘n I

g

1

i

0

0

E

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

I

0

r o'oOl

.

I

(7.15)

Ail

In practice then we may well

value but wh-kh hes no eigenvnlues Thich can be re&kled as in a.~: sense
.

precision ma it is Difficult to conceive how such algorithms can be improved upcn
1
except, of course, by norkir& to higher accuracy at least in some significant pzrt

hf'is exact for some A+Ei Ehere[ Ei] 2 /I A[ 2 is a modest multiply of the machine

alEorithns for computing eigenvalues can guarantee dnly that each compotea eigezraltie

The practical consequences of this theoren are very serious. The most stable

small.

Sh,~.ik~

have a mctrix which is singular to working accuracy and thozefore has a neg3igiMe

jf(Lil = Ikn((alln) and 0; =d2 = . . . = CY-_ ,.

extrene examples are of this kina since we have equality in equation (7.12) only

In general1 Xi 1 = 3 (i = I, . . . . n), but 3 = . . . . = bn-, = 1 and en = E.

.

K4=

(7.16)

(7.43

(7.12)

(7.14)

but unfortunately it is o best possible

,

result as is illustratd by the matrices K n typified by

This last relation is dis&ppointir,g

giving

I
CY, 3 .

On the other hand from (7.7)

and

= 1
& = Any for 5oi.30 iiy I
-2
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I

(7.16)

If Xi is an

FA~GTORIZATIONS 03 ALMOST-SIN&J& KiTRICES

Most of the common factorizations used in

singular.

ii

must be zero,

sjngulm value.

licnce R ~~st'still have a negligible
Hol:ever we can no longer guarantee that any rii is pathologically

with resl;ect to lznitaly transL"ormations.

that B is factorisod exactly. Ve have c'(R) = ci(3) since the ci exe invnriant

Now consider the c.%e when B is almost s%nSular and let us assume for simplicity

indeed rnn unless B is "special".

eigenvalue of R exe its diago.lal elements and hence at least one I‘

But the

Clearly 0 is non-singular and hence if B is sLngd.ar, R must also be
singular and therefcre have a zero eigenvalue and a zero singular value.

triangulsr.

A factorisation which is frequently used is B=QR vrhere Q is +tary and R is upper

exactly singular B and exact factorisation the other factor must be

practice c=sure that one of the factors is certaj.r.ly not siugular and hence with

or I (or both) is exactly sirlgular.

If 3 is an exactly singular matrix and E=XY ic a factorisation of 6 thcr: oither X.

i3

the comzc=est examples of normal m&rices.

ovcrconfiaence when dealing with real symmetric and HermitJAn mstrices, which are

Unfortunately the realisation that th'Iy result is true has tended to load to an

I Ai - + IEJ .

eigenvalue of A t+n A+Ei hi!; an eigenvalus 1; such that

For a normal matrixI ), I = Ur end hence this wezkness dissppcars.
r .

an error which involves the i'actor fl BJ 1 ma this may be far from small.

bounded by I Ei I 2 btct the bcund for the smallest eigenvaluo of A--XfI involves
1
- -is that cnch computed hi will have
IEi I 2iL All that we can g&u?antee ariori

Hence A-k;1 has a sj.n@ar vdue

This ;LC;LI-G that (A+Ei-h;I) is exactly ti.n&l:~r and hence that

A-hi1 is within I Ei I2 of a singular matrix.

of tne computation.

22

.

\

the bound for which kvolves
Yet

tiit;fe 1s

no 0LviouS inilication

of this in the factor Ln sine:! all of its diegonal elensnts are unity.

valves ol" n the matrix A n is alnoct sin&ulcr.

If h is an cieenvalue given by a stable

The situation appears pz%iculnrly favou.rGbic

Unfortunately although b is normal, the same is

Xorr the peak bound for X

n

i3 attaiJIed

OIIiY 17hCn R 23 CxtrC.Te~

be rare.

Unfortunately this is far frcm true. Attempts a'ere made to

matrix.

1
I

-1

-1

i

-1

-4

-1

-1

lkaeea if An is of the form ilicstrated by

(8.2)

m0a33t

n.

(8.4)

by the matrices A=LnLz r/here Ln is of the form illustrated by

It is easy,to shorn thet "-,(A,) = h,(A,) = @(4-“) an2 hence for quite mo3est

illustrated

ll44lAl,

is of the order of the machine precision i.t

VECTORS BY 1UTR-U PO'i?ZRING
discus3

some of the nlgorithns which have been

to an eigcnvalue X.

&signed to find base3 for the successive null spaces of powers of (A-XI) correspo:lfing

In the next three sections w3

9

provides an excellent means' of determining the numerical rank.

correspond to A+E where

On the other hand the S.V.D. is extremely reliable and since the computed Ui

That this is not true is

stable ad it might be thought that when such e.n A aas near to singularity this

would be bound to re-.-eal itself in the corresponding L.

less the rank, by mean3 of simple factorisations is not a practical proposition.

These examples illustrate the fact that the determination cf sin@mity, much

The LLT factorisation of a poeitive definite matrix A is known to be extremely

11

unity.

based on a secrch for a negligible rii failed disastrously.

almost invtiriably some of th e R vere such that thsy haa no small r.. sna all algorithms

(8.3)

ie An is itself the upper triangular factor, snd it3 diagontl element3 are Cl

A, = IX A,,

.

Yet the fartzisation given by Gaussian elimination with

complete pivoting is

quite

thea it can be shown that Oln(Pn) = 0(2-") end hence An 1'3 almost singular for

nl; =

c?.tastrophinnlly.

when the @R faciorisation of A--h1 eras performed for each of the n comFutcd ?, in turn

Nsvcrtheless it was feud iz ,-rzctice th&,

Por such matrj.ces a particularly satisfactcry Cgorithm is

knolOrrrl .Cor the aetexmination of the h'e.

tritiicgonnl

coIJstlxc+I an algorithm based on this factorisation in the case nhsn A is a symmetric

element wculd

pntldogical ana hence one might expect that failure of R tg have a small diagonal

smnll 1.
li'

net true of R ana hence Fe still cannot guarantee that R nill have any pathologically

relative to E A i 2 ie to 1 h,j.

l-hen A is nOrma si.zlce the computed h will then hLve an error which is small

B = A-XI dll be a?nost sin&ar.

algorithm (At%XI) sill be erectly singular with1 E I/ IAl small and hence

to deterrzlne the eizenvectors fiysn them.

Finally KC consjclcr the factorisation given by Gaussian elinination with complete pivotizr

ore mrely the el~cnvalucs

This too lrould appear to be qnito fzvourrtblo ana yet it CLS. fail quite

ii

colnplete.eigcnprohlcm of a m:rtr.ix first compute the eigcnvolucs and then attempt

the r

This resdt is important in practice because many algorithms for solving the

s.m.11 since
I

1

ana v

I

nXn unjkiry matrices.

?

"I

(9 4

with later stages we write W, E V, and the last n, columns of W,

n-n

1

(9 -3)

(9.5)

where U2 is an nXn unitary makrix and V2 an (n-n,) r,(r)-n,) unitary matrix.

.

B2 = U2z2V; s

-<he zero columns obviously persistjng. t"e now compute the S.V.D. of B2

Proccoding to the null space of B2 we have

matrix pI2 has orthogoonl col~qns.

Writing

clczrp-ly give an ort!logonal basis for the principal vectors of .gnce I while the

For ;tinsistency

Since X is sn e-igenvalue,B is a

(Y-1)

Let the S.V.D. of B be denoted by

I? it is d' nullity n, then 9, vi11 have n zero sin&:r value

cn.

BV, = U,z, =

ad we may vzite

singular matrix.

where U

B, EB = U,&vJ: ,

shall use only the S.V.D. fo: this purpose.

firctorisations 31-c numcricnliy unreliable for findi% the r;tnlc of a matrk we

for the comcnt c’ismss numerical stability but l~nocing thet Izo.-.t simple

Par si-lplicitp of' notsi.ion i:e shall u,ork throu@ut with Dd.-?,I. Y/e shall not

1

(9.6)

S
1
~olu~~xi
2

of W

give en orthogonal basis for vectors of grade 2

ma

grade 1.

B

s+i

E.+i

=u

s+l

z
(
s+l Cl

’

se1 =

V

I

,

(9 -9)

1
= wsP
s+i
Sii '

,

(9.13)

(9.Q)

(9.11)

V s+, m b-,)X( n-ms) unitary matrix.
writing

ma

ps+, -&+I lo 1 --* 1 O] ’

s+l

zero singular nzlues

B s-b1 ws+l =

V

s+i

ma

is an n&n unitary matrix

WI

N c 1
has n

where U

B

B"'Ws = [Bs+, 1 01 . . . 1 O]dere B%, = BAs+, ,

The gcnerzl step is then tis follows

The last n, of these colum-?s a-e those of W, having been unaltorea by this second

m2

Writing Zni = mR the matrix A3 has n-m2 orthogo;.ti colu;;;ls. The last

(9.7)

Since the nullity of B* is n,+n2, B2 will have n2 singular values and se have

I

B*W2 = k2 I&] .

2G

St 5

is of full rank.

cl1 vectors FL-e of Era& 1.

dlich n,

Hoaever if cx continue:;, the zingtil;z values

For a normal matrix the process should terminate here

since

zero.

re&arded as np$igiblc.

The algorithm can b? rodified to limit this

thorc d.11 be :I~ zero sil:Gul.ar values. Eence

(40.3)

(10.1)

Rel-5tisn (10.1) sho7:s that t.he

last

n, colun,ls

of V (1)

‘-J

’

J

Eive n, ortho;;onal ei~c~wectors (ie vectors of grade 1) of B (1) co~reopon?ing to
,
l=O.

therefore ir,depcndcnt .

From the orthogonelity of ‘li (1) the first n-n, column: of B(2)
are orthogonal 2nd

vhcre

B(1) = J’)p (v(‘)jH ,

Fe rrite B(l) = B ma &note the S.V.D. of P

it is convenient to rork nith B CXJ. p:e assume that it hrs LII~ eigenvalue of

V'XI'PS BY O.IT%XO!\T!L DTPL/lTION

mult-:pT i .-ci i.y k.

Apin

10

the nl~orii.im of the next socticn.

shcrt-~.L~g but even then It ?n-;'~res unfwourab?y in most rccpccts clth

mJ1 Lc?

in the sc~o;ids$ep rvould be 1 Xl12, 1 h2i2, . . . IXnmn12 a~15 some of these mishht

as

he trcha

~-odd

of

If ssch a wtrix tvere inserted into this nkorithm then

This is well illustrated r;hen A and

at the first step ttt singular value would be \ ",I, 1 X2\ . . . 1 hnl

therefore B is normal.

eler,ents of Ci ni3y be treateLI as zero.

The ilah xeakness of this algnrithro is the clifficdty of ~cco@stig which of the

The r:.lc,7ss tcrrin.:tt,s r.hen k

2

i
-d

1

that

zero eig"nv -1ucs nna ne cFin proceed to the considcrntion of vectors of

(2) = ,,(2)>- (2) @))H ,
has 32 zero dia6ona.l elerqents if B (2) is of nullity n .
11
2

(Vt2)jH

we may mite

11

BC2)

II

vt2)

=

tv(2)jH B(2) 42) = @)>H $)y (2) = $2) 2 (2)

7/l”,

51

(10.8)

(10.7)

Hence

(1c.G)

‘

inde;ondcnt.

1

:

Inl,rodw;ing the unitary o%trix

/

h&n the first n-m2 CO~LWJS of (V 9H B'l;' v(2) are orthogonal ad hence

ma

where

*

(2) be glvsii by
I!cnce 'IPF? may proceed 2s follows.. Let the S.V.D. of B,,

(2) x = 0.
and frc3 tlic same linear indepcndczcc z is a vector of grade 2 iff El1

(10.5)

inaependence of t'::e first n-4, colums of 3(') that B(2)z f 0. Honever no hcve

If x { 0 then it follows frcm the

(10.4)

Let z be an abitrsry non-null vector pwtit%oncd conformr.lly witin B (2)
zT =[x'ly'] . Then

1

ad when x = 0 an& y f 0, 'C is a vector of grade 9.

SO

Grade 2 .

h?vz 1:-n

If n, = k tllcn we have dnnlt r;jth RU the cig,:.nualues.

28

I

J3)
32

(3)
B31
L-YJ
n-m
2
0

0

c

WLJ
n2
nf

0

0

Bg'

B(3)
11
.

Bt4)

2

BE)

B&

B(4)

B)t;'
IL
d
n-m
3

0
I
[-I
I

$3)

= ($3))H B(3> $3) =

we are led to

",(3) =

and again introducing

(V(3))" B(3) ,(3)
?I

"3

-

B$

B$

0

0

0

0

0

"2

"I

0
,!‘I>
43
C-’ L J

0

0

0

,1
(10.14)

(10.1j)

(10.12)

(10.11)

Otherwise Bi:' has some zero eigcnvalues

and xe procoed via its S.V.D., this next stzgc being typical. 1 If

B(3)

(10.10)

(10.9)

ot?,erPrise B(j) and hence B(l) would have been of nullity

#)-jc?)-

I

Again if m2 = k the process i; complete.

proster than n,.

it 3s obtious that n2<n

J3> = (#2))H

0

2!
$2) _1J-0
I1
29
is the nullity of' BIT).

By an :Irr&ent si~?il~- to that used above the

‘are linearly independent.

= d' B(l) V G $ BV ,

(io.i5)

3

(10.19)

components equal to zero

All vectors in

it is evident that 178 may zoncentrcte on the matrix C given explicitly by

and since

the relevant invariant SubSpace have their first n-n

(10.18)

(10.'17)

(10.16)

For simplicity of notation we expose t5.z case when s=3 nhich is
Ve may write

(4) ) t x is not e-m.0
ana since Bit) is non-singular (B,,
~~~'1 lmless x=0 .

Hence

wholly typical.

those of B(s+').

diere V = V(') $2)$s) ...y(') the principal -rectors of B(') may be found via

&+‘)

.Since

I'
The process clcn~ly terminates when ms=k at which

stze BiTi) is no longer sin&dzr.

n-m

non-ml: columns of B(" and of lerci-izg prir,cipcl cuF;matrices of orders n-m

vherc n

30

L

Bg;’

(4)

B43

(4)

0

0

fJ

3 1

0

.

Bi';)
- + 1

0

-0 1

3

32

Bc4)

x1

=

11

s(4)
L 43

0

0
e

(say)

end p3rt+.t~on conformdly into I =

.
I

US

(10.22)

(1u.e1)

take zny

(10.20)

1

the next n2 give ortbcjgonal vectors of

A3

In this ;;ay ?- C3ilOliiCd form is ulthfiteljj Lttri,led ;.iich may be

illustrotcd in the cb:e I:hen A Izs only t)irec dist;nct ci~erval1ics X 1' $9

B(""), AI .

bY

1-e cpn no;: ,turn to the Iir:<t eiCenvalue of A and repeat this prccess starting from

(s+'> + ?,I Gives the rcmaininc cigcnvalues of A.
remainill& eigenvalues cf R,ie B,,

(c+l) IS
. . mn sil~&w PW~ its elgenvalucs are the
Klen the pr0zess terlljnate Bii

Grade 2 etc.

I,

this result in terms of B for the general case the last ni colunn~ c;f

V give o.-tho&onel vcciors of grade

Interilretjng

czoI~~~-ns give vectors of I;rde 3.

3

collmls 0: the i&entity matrix therefore give nj ortho&onal vectors

of c,i-ede 1, the next n2 colums of it give vectors of grade 2 and the next n

T!IC last n

Eut S111L3

r.e how the col~~~zs of E (J+) are inhtpsnOent i r' C and side His0 i;he
32
(4) are independent C2x f 0. on :.i.c other hznd C 3x = 0 for eny x.
colu-ns of B1;3

c x _-

2

", Jo we have

vector x of order m

A discussjon of vector-s of glade 3 will be fully illustrative. Let

CZ

B32

0

--

x7'

‘721

v

x73

K14

x75

'76

x31
'3'

-- ----

I

&3!

ny)

4”’

ni"

(2)
n3

ni”

np

-

(10.23)

are linearly independent. be ~IronQ

the vectors of grades f, 2

IIomvw if Fe 110,: s&ait general sinilsrities the subbnztrices den&d
by the X.. mzy be aru;ihilated. To annikilzto X,+2 for exrnple se pre:ultiply by
1J
-1
ana postr.ultiply by Z
T:i'r.ere ZJt2 is equal to tlce identity FzLrix I-ith a bloc!:
z42
42
in
the
>LE~
pocitlon
ac is occupied by X,2. TKc X.. ere el;~inhted
x1+2 /b1-x2)
t
1J
in this i.ay jn the orS,z X
X42’
X4”
x5*>
X5('
"G5' "G4' .a52' x31'

sinilarities.

Fe cannot proceed further with the reduction without departinl; 5-a unitary
- - - -

associated with h, and this we now do.

2, 3 associated with X2,

not yet established that

Tie have
3'
give the -number
- d' vcztors of Grades I,

A' since, in general, the latter will not be orthogoaal to those of X

associ.ated plith ? an& the correspond& columns of V provine the vectors i1?e::sclvcs.
5
The reqzining columns ol" F cannot, of course, give vectors corresponding to h2 an%

c2 vectors of grades 'I and 2 rebsyeciively

i+i,i

porn the del"inition of the alG0ritll;d ce

Note that we ilase Clenched the submatrices in tt?: aiaGona1 blocks

and outside these bluclrs by X...
1J
%?a the colY7lns of Y

itself iulltary.

two sta,-ss
Y A ad the 5qtpgpr.s nii' are the r.uEi~?cs elrpzsed 53 the succc:rlve
" d+h
I
stages of the process. The nairix 'VT being the pi-oduct of unitary m2tricF.s is

In the example Given here there Mere tco stages with X , three stages nith h2 end

VHAV =

y21

%I

o>;ious

Y

0

0

t

X21

0
-

y76

,L31

0

0

A31

-

-

-

-

9

(10.24)

to Xl, X2, ?.j.

Notice that we have now proved that the canonical

-

i

-

K

54

x21

x21

------_-

K
43

K21 vC
__-__ e--.--1
x2

v

K76

A31

-

-

-

'3'
.a

-

>

(10.25)

srol.erties of the Yi+, i pie may proceed to a demonstration of the J.c.f. itself.
,
It is eesy to shot that by further similarities (10.24) may be reduced to

Roeever, from the form C and the rank

There is no i~eei actually to proceed to the form

(10.24) in order to find the J.c.f.

specific&ion of tl;c J.c.t.

form (10.i~) wnich is achieved pureiy by unitary transformations gives a full

corres,Rond:ing

I,!xrc !! ir. r.2 lo,ngcr ulitery (though its last n (3) + $1 COlZiGiS FZE still
1
ortho,>orlai). r"roia the properties of the Yi+, i described above&it is non evident
9
thct the n(i) have the significanaa described above and indeed that all the
1
colums of l! give tidacpendent (but not orthogonal) vectors of the relevant grades

0

y53 yy+ A21
_----.- 1--

y43

1v

21 xl1
- - -

I

I

4

-

%I

that the Yij are rnl:?l‘fcctcd by this. The final result is that

c = I.!- ’ f&f =

we hnve

It is

33

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

i+l,i'

P+wt from the or&ring of the rous and

(10.26)

one should return to the s-2.original - pctrix
._-- with csch eigenvalue in turn.

To fiiz8 tbc vectorc for a matrix of

EtXiiOl!1CfJ~ PJXCRZEE! FOR DEl?RRl.'INATION OF VWr'ORS

ortho;;on2l).

Fe first give the basic

hqair.

1'

V2 Of 5&? 2 Zid \-2ctors vf

1' x2

of Grads 3 (not necessarily

sui)pose 1.c have elresdy betercinad k-Ar\mciont vectors u , , "2' u3 of
Lr:Lde 1, vectors v

notiveticn.

corresponding to an eii;env2lue h, cne norks rrith B = A-AI.

economical in gnneral (though not necessarily mpcrlor in other respects).

An alterr.ative algorit% svgge;ted by Gol?:b and Filkinson is considerably more

11

here.

2nd have also been described by Ruhe[%]thou& in difforsnt terms from those used

30th algorithms ws-e cu,Cgcstcd by Xublanovskaya[lO ] but not in terms of the S.V.9.

equal to A,!).

in succession (the 12st one norely to rcvc2'l that there are no more cibenv~l~u2s

or&c n corresRoGEng to an eigenvalz h of multiplicity 1: hzving just one block
1
Jr('\,) in t'ne J.c.f. one ilost perform a S.V.D. on m&ices of orders II, n-l, . . . . n-r

is that the v&me of nork nay be exce;eive.

The outstanding ~~cakncss of the algoritbzm of this section. and the ?rcvious cne

i. 1.

(to.;?jj and indeed if -oilt: requires zx orthogonal basis absocictzd with each 12 the

It should be emphasized thst we ere not recommending proceeding beyond the form

.s 1"
OC the J.c.f.

havine the same dimcr.sion as Y

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

l:hcrc L. _ . is a matrix nf' t!e form

3:

s Fn,v ran-sinsulxr 7%

( 1 1 . 3 )

of

B

f!ence \.e ;?rish to solve

(

I I

.6)

(11.5)

,,il.?l-c- 2 has n, zero elc:-.Ciit5, ass,mcd to be in the lzst n , diagoxl J:ositj_ons.

S.V.D.

Kon B is it sil?g\llnr mtriv md a COllVefiiEilt

7 natriy , preferably unitary if' one does not wish

,r- orifice n1.m:er.icai i;,f5;,,,<itjon.

1'5 tied f o r zolvii:g (11.1) is viz th:

to

i~i-z,,c 2 i

F’u y ( [ ‘1, i “2 I uj I “, I v,l w+ 1 R2] z)u )

(11.1)
y

11

=p
1

oy7=o

0 :;, = 0
I'

oyyo

o-4 y4 7 pr;

53 J3 = P3

“ 2 Y2 = p2

3-

hex-do-r, zrhitrary mci in our algorithm zre tzken to

(11.7)

dcxiviZ

ri'r3ilr

y.

(11.8)

th? set

vectors J2) and pt3) , g%vins idcpcndcnt solutions.

1

licr; xhen we hive to solve

Then v, md v2 are ohta?ned by solving zy = p \;hcre p takes in turn each 01” the

vLctoL" i,

be ICL'O since they mcrcly result in inc‘l.ud;Lng multiples of u,, u2, u3 in the

co??ponent 5

beco!:e

[

2

1

I

P

2

.-

11 1

t11nn (11.9) b~!coses

(II
.ll)

(11.10) '

Again

iii-

&lerm-ine a Z2 \:hich d.11 u+e the krail;llg columns of

here R ls al!:;?ys i.n nk n

1

matrix 2nd we wish to determine % so that RZ is of the

(11.12)

R=

“I

R2

Rl
M n,’

is convenicctly done via an S.V.D. composition.
1% w-i to

/
(11.13)

rcquisitc form, ie its trailil:g columns have zeros in the last n, positions. This

I

y z (RZ)a,

coq&te id cc cbaervc that at each stage WC) arc dealin& 15th a system of the

form v5:Ct d:icide how aany vectors of gra&e 3 h'e obt.sFn. The algorithm 2s now

zcpcl in positir?ns 5, 6, 7 (the lad F, positions). The n-*-lbcr of vectors of this

the atrix in rzrenLh?--As un the right of (11.<0) of the reqGsi& fey ie rvith

stage.

in this stqe vz CPM left nltn criLy three columns (3 n,) just es in the

>~‘cVincs

I!nilc;2

y = ( [*(‘)I dcl 1 U~v,] z2)a .

nep: solutio:ls me ohtaincd by solviq,

if v:e t:.kc X =

(11.9)

57

S

zero

1

s

vectors of gra&e s ,

2

"2

S

. . . . u (2)

(S), p, . . . . P
ul
n

u1

PI, “(21

up, J') . . . . &I)
2
"I

We assume that by this time v:e have

(11.15)

(11.16)

This matrix

elements in r (St?) is denoted by n

stl'

n -n
1 stl

then

n

stl

(11.17)

(s+i) is u(y"'~ ('+') (V(stl))H where the n-mber of zero
If the S.V.D. of R2
.

++I) =

,b+') is paditionea in the fo~ro

this next stage. The rem&Gq ns columns are U'u(s), . . . . #L(') .
n
1
s

We then assemble an n):n, z-krix R (s+1) tlie first n-ns OO~UUIILL CL? i*!!C.ch Cl1 be
I ..)
denoted by P'" t!le origin of rhich will become obvious during the deszription of

n

vectors of erade 2 ,

vectors of grade 1 ,

..........

"2

11

determine vcctur*s of grade s+l.

The general algorithrl ma y nvN be describd by its typical stage at which Te

elements in

and the lest ns colu~ti~s are of the rcquuired form having rcg?ra to the II

COI?'L;ii'S

02 .fUXWT.+!!!S

FXt P?.D!ClPAL VECT0i.S

i s non-srrol

(11.18)

The first

[2/lE.112

is merely a modest multiple of

vnlae relztiiie to II A I!,( 2 ho:cr?r 'poor' Ai may be in an absolute sense. Iio;:evcr
,

the co‘ ~wter 1,i‘ecision. Hznze B = A-Xi1 shouid h:3v(: et least one nccligible sing;1

nztrir A+Ei v.bre E. is such that II'i
1

hlth0uGh the cOdyiltea x. may be :jrbitrarily bad each shcald be exact for some
1

of A shol'ld l;Lce been folind u:i,lg swae r:able alLori.thm such as the CR algorithm.

problem is 313U to select our h urhc~n fowing B z A-:,1. In pra.ctice the eigonvaluas

in usjng the S.V.D. lpi: ;re tacitly reco@sSng nur,crical difficulties.

So far KC have cor,cen;rClted mainly on the formal aspects of the algorithms thou&

12

to zn ra6 i.hen the last element of

7 .i’.z = 0

In the first sI?gc we solve

i

arL p~o5:~t3y :;at

the l,e.-.t v:.lues to IICC.

I

of r V: hJ.:c. i,, . . . ,

At each stage the matrix on uhiuh the S.V.D. Is perfcrmed has

deflation

2

process zre 11ot ort!loconal as they are r+ith the other two and ihwe does ni,pcar +,r,

is obtainer?
i
The vectors obtlin~d v6t)l this
solution of rquntions of the form Ey- p th? kmnt y,-,
by dividing by this.----alclost ne&lif.ible
--iv- tln-n:'

sL:~scqucnt

rcGardsd as nou-zoro is ciuite close to the tolrrnnce then in dctcrninin.S all

If in the matrixZ obtained from B=A-~1 itself, the sn::llest singllclr vclue to be

submatrix of a set of n vectors. If the vectors u(i) are norn?lised at er,ch
1
j
strge a ne&igible siqgilnr value would be one nhich is small co~pwed r:ith unity.

on a

compuf~tion; :rhile the first S.V.D. is done on A-XI the others are all performed

The Golub-Yiilkinson a?gorithm is far superior from the point of view of czonony of

nothing to recowend it in ccr.parison with the deflation Qorithm.

developed n!lich weliorstes t".is difficulty hut matrix porrering uould seem to hew

A -q2:"lcation
of the proce&i-2 hsc 1:cen
..I Y -_...

throughost Kilsn c is 'small' but appreciably Iar~;~r than the

the decision is mwh less satisfactory.

LlfL~h5fi~ i;i ?CiSiO3.

';OlCX~l?? ,P I A II

BE-C fieterninsd by a unitary similarity on (A-AI) and it is rcssonkble to use some

technique.

Th:: nitilhtion ic most satisfactory in connexlon \ Lth the

reprd*-d as 'zero'.

performed, a ozticf2ctcy criterion fcr LxiCng chich cin@ar cnluc; zay be

L%ic!levcr of the al~oritbzs ce 11s~ Tie shall need at each staG:c r;:icn an S.V.D. is

l~roblem to d-clde shich values of X to use.

practice the situation will be much more obscure than thi, ona it is a difficult

JIov;ever in

Jf' one could ~--~cpjr~ such a block one

should use the mew cf thosa v:.lues i; and then uork Cith B-&-XI.

1'

xr r.%ich, thowh not particularly close to X1, will be

SUC~I iii:rt tlw2ir :.wm i 5 very close to rX

set

one bloc:: J,(X,) afsc+ci::ted r%th h, one will expect the cwputcd Xi to include a

SU~mii~l~cm~l cl.c!-?lli:, we of the or&r of magnitude of IIL II ) anti there is just
2

If for 15::: nle ! }I-.IAd 3 ~1211 bf.inFa J.c.f. (ie in the oy,tinum qu=rL- J .c .f. +A?. 0

?f A. rc:lly is difpctiv(. t:,- ccl:,~~uted h

chains may be arbitrarily

~ctisf)-k;g

sil,ce this is clearly a subject'.ve rlatter.

the Ch:hn relations. The .3sz:cr must aq.Xnd

tendency to construot "difficult"

2

1

3

1

1

1

I

3

I

.

(13.l)

observing that for c;::iaple

wry ill;coniitior:ed and yet one hzs a skple I-,&hoi: of determining them by

Ev?n for quite modest values of n some of the eiSenvalues and eigenvectors are

4

considering the Frank matrices Fn defined typically by

The point is well illustrated by

Stich CXZX~~CS sh-v~~rely underestimate the difficulties

associstcd rith ill-ccn4itioncd matrices.

si.'ilcrity transforn~.tion.

em-!ples for testing: purposes by taking a J.c. f. and subjeo?.is it to some SimplQ

there is e :latilral

Pviw! l)XFIl,?D J.c.f.

eFysrir;entetion is I-iecessary before the algorithm can bo fi~lly assessed.

L.S Et<'11 iivl;5Z pF5!ViOUSl)r

'I3

Pu~thc-

the

Indced one night eel1 ask Cicthcr one should
-A- move from

2j :c~s:iu:l r,:'tth ny:ljcC ~:~:Lhs~atici~nr

the ort5rgona.l sets to set;

ne:ar To iincnr &c~,ccdci-.cc.

plrkr'irg r,:d c?eClction algorit!:ms since the vectors in

such loss is inevit--.bly invol{ed in going from the orthoPo9al
-.---.L -sets given by tire

Some

from the cozptcd vectors brat the volume of

v,ori: ;s :;,bsicntinl 2nd cnrc is needed to avoid lee-inc digital inform‘?tion.

t,'r:e c~.z-ll; :*cration ten bc detumined

r!one of the tkce I~roccsscs g:ves principal vectors satis$tig the chain reaction
.
typic 31 of the CO~I;L-?S of t1.z X producing the J.c.f. Kodified vectors satisfy'ng

result

I

3

l-h

2

1-x

x
I-

I-X
1

h

=G
5

l

(13.2)

I
0

1
0
-I

0
2

0
3

4

It is the smaller eigenvalues u7hich we ill-conditioned.

From

and discuss the problem from the p'oint of viw of cw.lpidtion on :'JFy which has

+ l/(w))! in this element alter the product of the eigcn\-nlues from the true value,

determinant is the p0auOt oA* the eigenvalu?s it is eviclcht that chw;;es of

from a perturbation c in position (c,n) J;e have det (s) = 1 + (n-l)!&. Since the

By roil transformations we see that det(Fn) = 1 and If Tn is the i!atrix rcslllting

a 39 digit binary mantissa, ie rather less than 12 decinal digits of accuracy.

Fi2

To illustrate the nature of the ill-conditioning se concentrate for the monent on

'r = '/'y+r+j '

this transformation it is easy to show that eigcnvalues of Fn are such that

one ensures that no r-ound.inS errors are effectively made in these elements!

and by transforming to Tn and then working .-PC_--.
exrlicltly r;it?l a tri-diagonal -mC:Lrlx-

of Fn a-e rcry' sensitive to perturbaticn in eler:el!ts in the top riGht-hnnfi cor!?er

The eiScnvnlues

Ve are able to ,timcvL the ill-condition in this day because t!le

transfo;,&tioh can be performed exactly, io sithout rounding error.

all rllues of n.

T:,e detcr,min?tion of these latter eiEenvalues is a cell-conditioned Froblem for

T5 =

1

1

0

(13.3)

is quite gr,tlcral and enables us to deturmine the eii;cnvnlucs of F5

4

for example I"i*Om thoS9 of t!16 quasi spmctric i.~~i&egonal JILJtriX

This

(Fs-;\I) =

I-?.

= I, XI@ 7

h

12

= u.o310..., 'h,, - 0.&35..., h
IO

zz 0.0812..., ?.
9

-8
(13.4)

= O.&% . . . (13.5)

= 5x10$ s,, = 3wlCf s,. = 4 rto-8, s9 = ?" x 10

c:orrcspcn~ing cigwvnlue being

s 12

-6

, 7xldh, ,', .1o-6 ma IO-7 rcs~zctively r.,d from the sensitivity

Let us con:.ider first the possjbility of

7T (y> --c II! :-

0

motifjcA c1~ar~cteristJ.c equritjon is
(13.6)

il:di;cing Ecfectivcncss by a pcrturbatjon E in the (1, 12) clcnent only. The

nw?dcr of dilYcr811t defect>ve matrices.

F32 s,,, but in fact F
If
II
12
Indeed it is new to SAtc a

a double eigenvalue X,, at n distance r?ithin

is much whrcr to a dafcctive matrix than this.

hcvil:,v

From the discussion irs that se&ion rte also know that there is certainly a matrix

creditcble.

consikrations C~SSUS:;P.~ in section 4 these result; se seen to be extremely

4zlO

v?xr~ r: have given only the order of uqnitu3e of the s.. Tn fact %a errors
1
in t!ic ei~7e:::-zlucs as computcc! on =YS *.r-:
. . . ..&ng the very stable @R alpT:f.:tv wre

tire

we

The qucnbities si fcr tho four smallest eiccnvalucs

One can expect to obttin SC'-:: correct ?.iKits even in the rc:;t

ill-csndition~c? eigczn-clue:.

sil:ce il!

For 11~12 the situet:'on is not yet too serious :;ith 12 digit decimal coqutction

Ji 3

-0.13’

-0.12,

-0.11.

-0.19’

-0.0).

-0.00’

-0.07.

-0.C6,

-II OS

-0 C‘

-0. t-1

4.02

X.01

0.00

0.01

0.02

0.0,

C.04

Fig 1.

,

>.
T--v-,- -1
0.1‘
6. li

The situation is as illustrated in

Figure 1

y=ll!e,-16! (12~Me,

values OS A for ~:hlch7T(hi-i.) = 11:~.

If XL. w;:ii' tile grqh Y=-l-(C Xi -1
h, then the modified cjgcnva!.u?s ZI'C at the

1

3r.d &

2

II! El

+ IO! c2

(12-A)

(13.7)

t!ien

‘8 2

9

.
1

=

12

md A

11

an3 one

0.536 . . . knd 0.116.

-10e7(6.24 . ..) aa

co:ncidcnt cigrnvzlLes Et

The V?lCCS are i n l-act c

the curve :t k/o points, one beticcn X

By appro;:ri2tc choicac of E , and E 2 this line can be

= -10p7(,.y...) and it gives

b. I1.t e n I.10 7x13 ?.

J!:i?e t:!ngeJ:tial to

i:ith t,%e. curve y : J-&-h) .

awl tk eigen-tralues we at the intersection of the straight line y = II!& , -10!E2(12-x)

--i-I (y.) I
= 0

are rde in F ,2 (1, 12) 2nd F,2(?, 12) respectively

the cbP:rnctoristic oq11at;on becomes

If tii:'~'turbations &

Hence cvcn if the &i

-11

and

lo-12.

2/F42

2

(Le

lo-;l.7).

coi-pted~Xi is an ciCt.nva;;e

is likely to be a L:odest multiple of 2 -39

value for A itself.

I n

f;LCt

1

TJik;! F. =

-10

-'O(3.9..)

-be"-;
,d^n -orkinC 15th the yoriurbed version of G

12

it is possible not only

It is clear <hat by tk tire n = 30,

It is

some accuracy an3 it is debatable
The com?utcd X3, Xio, X,,, 'Al2 211 have --.

On the other hsnd if one treats then) as distinct and computes the
corresponding eigenveciors, not on?v will il1cco clgcnvcctors incviiably be

in pairs etc.

whether there is anyth5nC to be gained by pretcn2'nC t!1zt they are equal or equal

acute.

could re2sonably be regarded as nell-conditioned!) the dilerlns is Da,*ticularly

precision of computation one is prepared to u-c; on 2 40 decimal digit cojmputer F
12

"difficulty" involved in dealing with 2 matrix is intimately associated viith the

Continuing rcith F,* and KDF3 (2nd we make no excuse for Lcillg so specific, the

natural to ask l,hzt infornaticn one should really extract and shy.

multiple eiCenvnlues a11d even elementary divisors of different degrees.

F is venal near to a large number of defective matrices :-.?vin& different sets cf
11

SlGC,JYCCC,tGT3.

AltoGether the Fran?z matrices provide good r.>t:rial for i~es+iga:ing

ill csnditio;1cZ ciC;cnvalues and

accurately.

not as ltc 1 end 1+e2) but also to compute the eiCcnvalues of the perturbed matrix

to insert the pertwbations acc,,rn:..-ly (since tlley now ai*i>c cc. cl-c2 and c2 and

. . . A A', .
c...-

heinp O.Oj%j.. ; this is very ~30::s to the minimum point of 'Ii-( X-L) bctr;csn b,;

the tao close cosputcd values cf h v:ore 0.03758... ar,ci 0.03963 . . . the so2n of tl.:ass

s!?.-‘ller thz=n the corrcsyor,<;!1C

Since 1;e z-2 1,017 extremely close to 2 defective m5trir s l:ill bc quite a lot
i

of A+R- Riv:lwn 1'.! I..',E

1

Further in sol,ing the Ferturbcd mritrix A-9 on

KDFY the effect of rounding error-L) will imply that

error of betwcn iC

2re determinrd accwatoly they lral~,ut be included in I+.?. v:ii.hout in:urrinC an

cith "ny groat precision since they occur via entries I+&..
1

mantissa eith less than 12 de~;imal digits the pertu~btioqs &i cannot bc inserted

First , since the KI:m has a

of' the "peircd" eieonvalucs m?y, at first si~!lt, seem

TRO pojnts should be elcphnsixed.

on KDFY the ce:mrntSo~
diS~Pp;~Ojllting.

. ..+a.
1sv s +r.1

(i = 1, . . . . sj

The f~~nc??~~~:.tal

(Ih.1)

(1j.e)

upper

chosen

arbitrarily.

TiLs is

(14.2)

The orderjng of' the Xi on the diagoml I~%Y be

trinllguiar with the eitenvalues of A on its di;Eonal.
knonn as the .Schur
ckmonical *arm
--__--_-_*

where T is

X%X = T ,

resuir; v.ith rosprct to unitary sinilzrities Is tkt for i~q cor.iplex mctrix !i <here

ar.d hence rnstrices YJlich we lmitarily similar ere also conjunctive.

E I If-‘AX = XHLX

I?.1 -0.v
11 1 A

algorithm for fin~Ci.ne the eigensysten

X is

(II,

.lt)

is

catrix T

similar

ei*de :Y.i:fornction that really is relevzt.

The left-hcrnd a~:d

si ‘are Invariant nith respect to orthogonal transfornations, the c

Since the computed T is exactly ort!lcgonally

true r:~i! hence, in particular, has colwns r:hich are orthogonal

'the eit;cn\r .:~.e jr1 posit-ion r on the Cc;: onal arc deier~incd 3y a trimguk2 b:~cI:

Igrlc>ring tjlo 2x7 blocks for tile s'olent. the l,,or+ -)!;L,$ >,>z 1.i ght-han3 vectors for

rl~cnvcctors of T is d ner;ligible percentage of that fo- t!lr. complete reduction.

are rcqn~rcd in any CCG(: end the additional r;ork nce aed to ccq2tc t!lc left-hard

ri~!~t-h?nd ci~envcctors of T may be readily co..:puted; the right-hand eigcnvectors

the

is a riodest m;lltiple of the rec!Lne

(14.4)

Further the cosputed >r is very close to the exactly orthcconal X for

exdctly oA;q,onal

to x+‘: ;nd t:,e

of

28 1 ). 911e combined

tri~~1a.r T is extreltie';y- stable and it

th;i the cor.pute2 mntrix is such <hat

cI:l.ost to I,or!:jng accuracy.

\.Jlich

prcci 55 on.

I l,ere

E;eneral

usi

(Ircr detailed fiscussions seei

form to real IL,

T = XT(?.+E)X ,

1 : Z,LL 1 iur? iY0:~

cr11.3~~::~1 s:5L?rit;,.

1

I:~fsenberg 1::trix but ti denera real matrix may be ro2uced to this fork by a (realj

pcr!:?y* ti.4 no-t r%dcly useE gcnorcl-purpose

It is l.wcjscly ihis form which is proci~lcecl by the double Francis (!R algorithm,

The complicaticn

(14.5) *

The ccr,puted si are invaluable in ;i:ly case rInce they give the

S

x-r

{n-s

S

consists of t!ie first s coluiins of the orthot;onel mntrix X.

s'

12

T?2

T

Notice that

(14.7)

(14.6)

These s orthogonal

,;ol.resic~,<zL~;g

C~~UI:I:S

Although the i?ldivi(?u:1 ei&r.:rectors
to tliose s ejgcr:~~;~lues r,zy be zlnor,t l;nc?r iependcnt the

sifnifica:it Ib?rt of tile cmyutntion.

avoiced r:ithout .;crkjnz to a higher pr'ccision (or cFe.ctly!) at least jn come

of accuracy due to th<s pcrturLetion is jnherent in the problem and wnnot be

of

loss

They do, of course, Frovide
infornation only about the suba~aces of At3 rather than of A itself but any

co-!~-Llica colwms o f x z-e accurately orthagcnel.
--z-

correspondjng to t!lis croup Gf s ci(;envnlues ?nd, as 1:~ have remarked, even t'ne

vectors theerefore provide an orthogonal basis for the invariant subspace of A+F:

a pair of conjuga.te eigenvalue eigenvalues is not in position s.

this is true even if there arc 2X2 blocks included .in T,, provided the first of

v:here X

O

II

T
L. 1
(A+@ X3 = XsTl,

X-'(A+E)X z1

Tfe may \:rite

and hence

T.

Mow let us concider the ei=cnueluss 5n the first s positions alon, the dial;onal of

sensitivities of ihc eigenvsiues of T, ie cf (d+E).

F1, 372, 374.

caused by the 7~ 2 blocks is not substantial and is iiiscussed in d&ail in [2'2j

a,,; 2; Chcse are normaliseil vectors the corrcspon&n& s = X,.yr.

(0, . . . OJ Y1.J Yr,j' . ..) yn) ana (x , , x 2 a-*, XrJ 0 , a*-, 0)

the forms

ClLtV-lY

t'zn there is a plr,ne rotation R such t'lnt RTTR =

ql
P'
J

0

(x.31)

If this is true tllcn

(lb.lOj

T=
r

(1le.R)

yT(T+I:)y : 5 ,

0

=
?/a

,

true
sir 8 = (r-p)/n f

a=-7

(r-p) cos 6-q sin 8 = 0 Giving

(14 .13)

Jt cannot be dcc;iGed purely on

id

coincsaPllt if

I-.ay nn1.e tF1Y-l so.

A

CL-.*
A :;cod xor):ing test is th:A a pertwo.qtio:l E I.?)-.'- i;.SX "il..,"

eigenvalues in the computed se';. Fur~hcr even when the exact Xi cd h. are by no
J
means ~?thoiogically close, they mzy be so ccqsitive t:l,-i x:.,:11 l,crl.ulb;ltions in .f.

elc!7cntkry divisors of noderato degree mill not in gf;lcrnl lead io "close"

the bnsis of the sepzrc?tion since even wltiplc eigcnvnlucs -orrcsponding t3

purfccily s&.tisiXctory netbod uf deci&ing on this.

:'h-re re,r.a5ns the problem of the grouping and there does ~.st get oppcar to be a

SO6

For tlxis to be

I

c-.3x (1 Si[ \ "J, 6 10 (f+) 1 A Ii p ,

I

Ic@
t

J

1

1

Cc,nsidcr
t:iG

(14.16)

matrix

(14.15)

But the left-hand eigcwector

p;*eci~Son

to &3

E
apa

this prciuct fully exposes the

Tlxsc ITO ejgenvalues would be grwpea together even if one tere nsking

Ecxe (Xi-'h2)s, f 3n

is

1 r*atrices.

to test

':ces cxwpt in the case of ratilcr artificially constructed

In practice -;;e h-ve found it .useful to 170rlr 'iith A itseif and l:ith 'I;

~o~nrUtca SUbSi

One difficulty encoEtcred in experimentation i.ith zlgcrithms for finrling

the tolerance vxy la::.

dEli~ei-,

other eirenvclues.
"

COL'I'G s~onc-lin~

e-z
es
3
1 , e3, 13 and the right-hand eigcnvector is cI, e*,
and ixnce t h e cpl-respond.lng 5,~ $/(I+& 5 + 8) with simiirr results for the

tt,o eigcnvelues Tiili nut appear unduly close.

The scFrration is E -kJy and hence v;hcn c is of l!le order of machine

-1
w is a corpi~~x cube root ' of unity.
Tile eiganvalues 3:~ l+E5, I+@ 4, ,+&)2E-3 ~,xrc

0

'I 1

0

0

II

r ?

illustr3tc this in acti<,,, by means of a simple cxaopla.

I

J

xi-x .

t'yn Xj should be C0ui,led ~irh hi rjhen

r--:l~r t'l~n is ndvie:,blc. E, rc:ison:rhly sutisfzctory rule is thnt if our aim is

I:' this is our waiterion then :;he groups vii11 be much

53

CtC

2
Gf

h

ie A is the rrflection of A in its ccntre I;c~i~lt.

arc m~rcly those of A v:iih conponcnts in the reverse wcer.

WI-i, nit-j>

At least one coqutod subspace has an error which

special reason for errors to be correlated in some PLJ.

One might expect this to b0 true gencrelly

six of

The subspaces of order

deciznls

and that cf order 7 to almost six decimals.

(It

Koticc that this
nccwecy in the subsp<ce is rttained although some of the X are very poor.
i
/

about -3

2 and 4. are scarcely of any significant accuracy but that of order 6 is correct to

computed bases and the true subspace are given in Table 2.

to@.hsr in order tc be able to work in the real field). The angles betaccn the

did not compute spaces of dimension 3, 5 since conjugate pairs y:erc alrlays kept

by grouping the corresponding number of smallest oigenvalues together. (Notice xc

Orthogonal bases were computed for subspaces of dimsnsions 2, I+, 6, 7, 8, 9 obtained

accurately.

and X9 has fnur correct figures. The largest eigenvalues vgere given very

v;it>, 1 wx
* ir;al parts. Only with Xi0 do WC L~ein to have any signlf;iti1L ;lic.uracy

the co-aputed values are complex and witii imag-knary part s v:bSch are quite compcrcble

smallest computed eigcnvalue and their true values are given in Table 1.

Tl~e results obtained with the FYSI:~ matrices are interesting.

roots have bcea g~'oupcd together.

if on+ 'I aI:as t1 almost cqusi to t only the eigenvalucc cE;vciated ::ith multiple

clgorit5 based on the abovs have been correct ;,lmost to zorking accuracy. E-.-on

Par m::Lriccs nith wl 1 dofinzd J.c.f.'s the orthogonzl Sa.ses dctcr,:ine d by an

IUlleSS the? 'S SGT.0

of magnitude as the w&e betaecn them.

cri-or in each of ihc computed subspnccs has proverb to be of the same order

r,Yhcre it has been possible to tietermine a correct basis by independent means, the

is of the older of magnitude of the angle betl;ecn the tr:o computed subspaces.

obtained G.th the two matrices.

If A and J. me colvnd by the KLIIIC algorithm then one can c~np:u~e orthogonal bases

nl

t:ijcnVeCtPrS

1J

;.J
such tl.~.t a. . =

54

16

:

\.0!,505)

(.052@$)

x 11 =. <832-i

h

13

= . 0Gp2

7

8

x10
2.67 x IO -10

1.73

1.74 x d

6

9

6.23 x IO-~+

-8

1.73 * IO

4

-2

3.05 x IO--"

= 1 .L.Gp

= .lmy

2

'A 8

>Y

X 10 = .3307

?.,' = .I775

x 12 = .I051

h

.0;517

Engle bct\.ccn r:,::~~~ted & tr.lc s~!bs~xa

= 1.4Gy

.63oy

,

%t =

.03133

= .02176

I15 -

h ,6

T1T.lr 7; s rl~v:lliIrS
----_ -.. -..---

l%r: wsion

b

=

13 =

?Ly

. 3.:;'$

(.09307)

<.05?48)

.lG52+i

13 =

I.,* =

h

.05121-i

.OG1214i (.09307)

-.n2710-i

= -.0>7lOli ,: .0'+506)

h,I+ =

x15

A

co ,.-~~ltca -Ri
__--_- -f (t ‘;‘
L - s -1u('
. - s-

S &?t?~!IAi*i

d to abcut six decimals.

nt these results f'ron an alternFltivc point of view.

If thr mntrti

iteration.

i#j

a.x. + 7
J J

ci(hj-k)r,/(cyk)

1

(15.3)

in x.. If in particular k is a very accurate approxim.ation to X tile right-hand
J
j
side of (15.2) 132~ be witten in the fcrm

If 1 Xj-ki<CI Xi-k 1 (i # j) t?.c car?prrnts of x. vri: 1 be veq much larger than tne
3
coeffjcieks of the renr-inin;: x. unless the vector y happen:. to be very dcficjent
1

(15.2)

(15.1)

2

The motivetiw for inverse itpr-tioq, due

?rom the ob?wvation thst if k is i! matrix I:ith

C07'p!'tPa eifylvalues.

gax
ii
1

fI’O::i

(A-kr)-‘Y - T aixi/(hi-kj .

y=

eiCcnwct.ors

Jnvcrse ibratjon is one n? the clnin tools used in practice for the calculztiun of

ox:>zple j

I,0 niy 100::

(15.6)

(15.7)

With this choice of y then we obtain a very

Cbviously if we take as initial y an arbitrary

1.

un =

where a

i

= v in

(lr;.9)

(15.@

i

we have

i

in this normalised 2 5;ill no

the second iteration t:l- cocff'icients of the x

an ill-cca:ditioned P:' ,-.:,nvallle there ere severe disrclvant3~;rs in pcrforzing more

Ho,:cver Vrrah also produced an argiuGent v,i;llich su~g,e:,ied that nhen X is related to

First because o-n is
small and secondly because usually one of the (hi-?.) will be moderately small
/
(thou<;:? not usually patholoGically so). I!ow when s is normalised prior to doing

and s will in general be a large vector for two reasons.

(15.12)

z = (A-II)-'y = [Z+ .J&+ p+ . ..I&+ . . . . f$+ . ..I(+.)

ra.tios which are independent of the Si provided p, is not srlall. From (15.1'1)

and in general all the coefficients of the xi will be very large but will be in

(!5:11)

When transformed to its expansion

I;[?+ . ..lxt + p)+ . ..lx*+ . . . + p$+ . ..j.

111 term of the x

where the f3. are distributtd in a natural way.
3.

(15.10)

If we take M abitrary vector y it can be oxpressed in the form

l.n
Y=P,U, + . . . + P.-u

coefficients.

and hence the unit vector 1.n expanded in term s of the xi has very lnrge

then

x = us_P , xv = lJz

of ei.gcnvectors has a small singular value &n< 1 sil. If the S.V.D. of X is

Xi is an ill-conditioned eii;a.lvalue the associated si is small and the matrix X .

Fe showed in section 5 that if

It is instructive to cnclyyce this

any starting vector.

is very stall and hence invers e iteration will "wozk" in one iteration with almos%

unit vector the probahi1i.t~~J of it being veg
- - deficient in the vector -Q/j qj L"

eiSenvector corresponding to a.

lar&e z in one iteration and the corresponding w = a/[1 ~1 2 is a satisfactory

is e = q/i Eq[S and 1 ~13 I,/ l/El,.

Hence (L-?,I)q = -Eq and if one t&es y = -Eq/ 1 Eql 2 the solution of (A-hI)s= y

(A+%hJ)q = G ior some

Nov if bd start with a value of h which is an exact eigenvalue of A+F then

siti-facto-y since they arc exact for .s neighbou-ring mat?-ix.

E it is evident that if [ e I2 is 'large' A :=>d w are

H
n!!d l?ence X <and 17 ar e all exact cigcnvalue of eigenvector of the matrix A-rw .

( L-rwH)w = xw

(15.5)

(.r5.4)

S subsco-ucntly Given by T'ilkinson p7

phcnoncnon in terms of the S.'J.D. docomposition.

WH

than one step of inverse itcrction ond a sztisf3ctory rnrl:;.,.is of the pl!,,.?~ '.tion

57

t!ic nor;l.dised vector will be essentielly

In the first vectci these

(‘5s’3)

the

seconcl Ztep of inverse iteration the groc",h in size will come

Varah has eii'ec:tiveiy used this behe:rioul. o?

s'n
u v =
n n

aa v

Conscquelltly

II; (LXiI) = 0

(45.15)

(15.14)

Si.

a-d un are ncri:slisea rigid-hnna and left-h?.ld eigenlyectors of A, with

(PC XiI>Vn = 0 )

then 4 = 0.

(A-hiI) = Uz?

Y:e observe first that if Ai is an exact eigenvalue of A the:1 A-Xi1 is sin@a.r

The enalysis ms.y be carried out in an alternative way which is also instructive.

Sic; itoi’bte.5

This situation ~511 usually occur v';i~n A has an elementcry

elven infsrs-tion cn the structure of the J.c.f. of A [z? 1.

iliii~i. 6; &rj-ee r.

s:?tisfEctory vecior.

In this case every rth iteration will Give a large growth an?. consequent.ly a

htve liarce

-

t.0

are ntioct equal, m!len the normelised value will
J
cc?lponPnts of each of thy xi in the same ratios as iii the first vector.

only from the corrp?xative a~nallness of a Xi-A and will not be reinforced by the

CsnZ2;Lently in

cocFfici6ks lipre all large 3ut cancelled out to give 2 vector of l,ormal size.

and ths coefficients of the xiwi.11 be of order unity.

. . . + ;; bn + . ..] Xn

. $ [Ia, + ..jx,+-z{; E2+ . ..lx2+ ...+[ai+ . ..]Xil

-in irct

=

usus

(15.16) -

I3

.

'

nn /dn 2nd

a,/uzj;

vn is

(15.19)

(15.18)

An arbitrary unit vector y may no:~ be exylndcd jn the form

-0 .v.
2 = (A-x1>-'y = )- -y .
j

II 41 -

S

If

vn +

n

-

Z Y,vi,

n

(15.20)

n'

The norl~di~ed z is therefore an unfortunate vehicle for inverse
iteration since it is c'ieficient in u

obvious.

e&znsion the coefficient of u

an expansion in terms of the u. rather than the v 2nd we nom show that in this
1
i
is small. Indeed since ufvr, is roughly si
n
from the previous axgm.ent, and all the yi zre small. this is irrxcdiately

To see the effect of the second iteration one requires

The nolTaliscd z is essentinlly of the form

where the yi are small.

iteratio-I..

Unless y is accidentally deficient iii an the fullgovkh takes plsc: in the first

and

then "',S

1r.4~1 = uE? aqa (f-iil)v

we non v7-ite

If017 suppose Ai is an exhct cigunvnluc of tt!?; then C'n (A-x,I)s 11 F 1 2.
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computea II

and "i

(16.1)

C::c!t eler,.cnt of Zhe ns'dx 3 ;3cy bz detew&ned in prC?ctice by

..“Q.

X-'AX = T + X-IF z T : B

If F = X-II? then

,
(16.2)

11

\
I)

contains the grouped cigenvelues.

I YT gives the jmpruved cllbspacs.
c
I

(?6.3)

From (16.1+) neglecting second order quantit%ns

(16.4)

The reievbnt irlvariznt cubspace of

I' is sp"nned by the first s c~lurrns of I and hence if ITe Krjte

IThere T

L'e partition T+P in the form

From an inveriwi subs,-.:ce of T+F one can impro:le the corres::on&ing subspze

of A itself.

T
x I?.

anti sillcc the compui;ed X is alln.o:t exactly orthogonal one can compute F viz

r’~ -...-, 22
Llil,i.

ncoa;i:lrting the ~holc of the inner-prnr?uct involved in doable-precision before

acr!,u-acy.

The error awlysis Lvarantecs thirt E nil1 be almost negligible to working

Ax -XT=F:.

. lir.vc~ f.21. the

Ve then

T22Y - YT,, 1= -F,,, .
,.

(T22-tl,I>yl = 4,

(16.8)

(16.7)

(16.6)

(16.5)

11

via (16.5).

= -F2, +

-F22Y + Y (T,2Y + PI, + F12Y)

1

(16.9)

purposely rcfroined Ii-on 1:riting
,

X-'If, and here no purpose is served in co:.2puting Y accurately.

In (16.3) we have

are errors made in con:uting 9 in the fjrst place and further errors in conlputink

The matrix I is not kno;:ll exactly. There

In this Kay Y may be repeatedly impoved by iteration.
Kov:ever there is little point in this.

the computed Y is used.

and after solving (16.6) an iwproved right-hand side is that in (16.9) .in lrhich

T22Y - YT,,
3

If one includes the seconil order terms t&n (16.6) beccmes

Frum i' cne can dctermine G

with rr?trix (T22-tfiI).

In general the rth ColUiG of Y is the solution of a triangular ~ystam of equations

T22y2 - t,& - t2L$Y2 = f2 , (T22-t221)y2 = -f2 + t,$,.

T22yl - tliyl - -f, ,

The matrix Y m&y be dcterm3l,ed column by column v-L2 the relntions

C

and Y is the solution of

T22Y -I. F2, = YT,,

T ,, + J",, + '-,d - TI, + G,,
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1.

T22 _

(16.13)

(I<.!1 j

(IG.!6)
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AClZ;G;,ZZZ:;TS

Xl (xxvi) : X1 (old) + X22

[: T32?

- “yq, 3 = -T24 I

(16.14)

(16.15)

Yl%en conputjng the new

~01.1 ectj on V the equ?-Lions corresponding to (16.6)‘ will be

Lnd fxie czn sijll use the nrgroxir.zti3n ("x)-l = XT.

;-'A ';; - ; = (;)-' 5 = "p

If< =[?,I X2] then
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1'1 + G 11 T12
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ruhsr::ce Kill fe.

I-

5

21

on invaL5ant subspsces and Dr B Heap and I.',', Clive Hz11 also of tJie Kationnl

%=

.

a

I--Y,,T,,) - -F

ru
.,,,:
'?ht: IIC?T E rill l:Gt Fe sxaller than R in general but the nex) ~cz-~~+-cn
to t'le
1

Ll- l-7-p

(%?

'l';le process of jterntive refi,Icmcnt is nholly anclo:;ous to t.l;at u-cd tith linear
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